WRANGLER
a u t h e n t i c J EE P®
accessories

Authentic capability Knows no boundaries.

Mopar® and the Jeep® brand have
forged a radical partnership resulting
in a portfolio of factory-engineered
products designed to enhance offroad performance. From winches to
axles, from suspensions to rock rails,
these extreme parts have been
gathered together to make it easier
to kick your off-road capability up a
notch or three. The Mopar Off-Road
division dedicates its full attention to
developing this line of serious
components that give hard-core
Jeep 4WD enthusiasts the fortitude
to go wherever the going gets tough.

OVERSEAS MODEL SHOWN WITH: ROCK RAILS WITH TUBULAR RUB RAILS, RUBICON® X Modular off-road FRONT BUMPER, MOPAR WARN® WINCH, TOW HOOKS AND AUTHENTIC JEEP ACCESSORIES
INCLUDING SATIN BLACK GRILLE, RUBICON X HOOD AND CLASSIC FIVE-HOLE CAST Aluminium WHEELS IN BLACK.

1
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1. TOW HOOKS.

fully e-coated and ready to paint.

Heavy-duty steel hooks mount to your
Wrangler’s frame and are tested to handle up
to 1.5 times the gross vehicle weight rating.
Available in Black.

P5155351

82210256

2. MOPAR ® Warn® Winches.( 1)

3
4

No jam is too tough! Our extensive line-up of
winches each feature hawse fairleads and
a sealed water-resistant, die-cast body
structure. Optional synthetic winch line is
also available, sold separately.
Warn M 8000 Winch
Warn 9.5 CTI Winch

82202191AC
82213746

3. Rubicon® X modular off-road
Front Bumper.

5
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Twists and turns are child’s play when you
maximise your manoeuvrability by adding
this steel-reinforced, winch-capable front
bumper made specifically for heavy-duty
performance. Removable ends allow you to
convert to a high-clearance narrow-profile
bumper. Optional winch mount is available,
sold separately.
82213653

4. Rubicon® X modular off-road rear Bumper.
Go for the added protection of this steelreinforced rear bumper equipped with the
capability to carry a full-size spare tyre along
for the ride. A frame-mounted tyre carrier is
sold separately.
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Two-Door Wrangler Flat Fender Flares
Four-Door Wrangler Flat Fender Flares

BWF10919
BWF10918

8. Raised jack base.
Tough, moulded plastic base offers supreme
convenience for all Wranglers with large tyres,
and is ideal if changing a tyre on sand.
Moulded to fit your factory-supplied scissors
jack, jack base offers nearly four inches of lift,
and stores in JK models’ rear storage
compartment.
P5155336

9. WINCH RECOVERY GEAR AND BAG.
This off-road recovery gear kit is a must for
any Jeep® owner. Kit includes heavy-duty
snatch block pulley, 30-foot recovery strap,
tree trunk protector, a pair of D-rings, winchline dampener and recovery gloves. Also
includes a durable bag, featuring the Jeep
logo, to keep your gear neatly organised and
ready when you need it.
510RR425

Kit includes safety flashlight, fleece blanket,

5. ROCK Rails.

six-gauge jumper cables, safety triangle, flat

Rails are constructed of heavy-gauge steel to
help absorb impacts from rocks and provide
lower bodyside panel protection when you’re
off-roading. Rock Rails feature a textured Satin
Black finish.

and Phillips screwdrivers, pliers, two bungee

82210585
82210575AC

6. Heat Reduction Hood.( 2)

10

Flat Fender Flares bring a tough new style to
your Wrangler’s design and help protect it
from off-road debris. Built of an exclusive
material and made to withstand even the
harshest environments and provide additional
tyre clearance.

10. Roadside safety kit.

82213654

Two-Door Wrangler Rock Rails
Four-Door Wrangler Rock Rails

9

7. FLAT FENDER FLARES.

Three mesh vent areas allow heat to escape
and add aggressive design appeal. Arrives

cords and gloves.
82213499

Heavy-duty battery, springs and shock absorbers

(1) 

recommended for winch installation. Winch mount
required for mounting.
Mopar Performance Parts are sold “as is” unless
otherwise noted.

(2) 

Check us out at mopar.com.au

Forged for freedom.
1

2
4

3

OVERSEAS MODEL shown with: Heat Reduction Hood and Chrome grille.
1. Hella® OFF-ROAD Lights.( 1 )

Designed to clear 37-inch tyres. Optional

4. Rock Rails WITH TUBULAR RUB RAIL.

to allow separate installation of both the bumper

These windshield-mounted lights provide

winch mount is available, sold separately.

and the Tyre Carrier. A built-in fluid-carrying

brilliant performance and off-road durability.

82212929

The 17-inch x 8.5-inch wheel is made to

Rails are constructed of heavy-gauge steel to
help absorb impacts from rocks and provide
lower bodyside panel protection when you’re
off-roading. Rock Rails feature a textured Satin
Black finish.

accommodate wider tyres with 4.6 inches of

Four-Door Rock Rails

Set of two. Shown with included Hella light
covers. Brackets sold separately.
Hella® 500 15cm Diameter Lights
Hella® 700 19cm Diameter Lights

HELLA500
HELLA700

2. Premium front off-road Bumper.
Hardcore off-roaders can install this heavygauge, triple-coated steel front bumper.

3. Classic five-hole wheel.

82210575AC

backspacing. Available in three colours.
Classic Five-Hole Wheel - Silver
Classic Five-Hole Wheel - Dark Argent
Classic Five-Hole Wheel - Black

P5155977
P5156180
P5155978

system constructed from tough cross-link
polyethylene can hold over 18 litres of liquid
in the bumper. Tyre Carrier also fits Rubicon® X
Rear Bumper.
Rear Off-Road Bumper
Tyre Carrier

82212924
77070078

5. Rear off-road bumper and tyre carrier.
For enhanced protection on the highway and
the trail, this unique carrier is cleverly designed

Check state and local regulations for installation and use.

(1)

5

Primed for performance.
1. 2-INCH Suspension Lift Kits.( 1 )

Wrangler, thanks to its incredible 4:1 low-gear

These custom 2-inch Lift Kits are designed

ratio. Rock-Trac also offers direct-drive in high

especially for your Wrangler to handle

range. It features three modes: two-wheel

serious off-road trails, giving you the

drive, four-wheel drive and neutral.

benefits of increased ground clearance and

P5155154

better off-road articulation. The available

2

Lift Kits are perfect for running larger tyres

7. Skid Plate.

and include springs, specially tuned shocks

Skid Plate is constructed of heavy-gauge

and steering damper. The kits are also
designed to maintain your Wrangler’s
handling for better on-road performance.
TWO-DOOR WRANGLER MODELS
Stage 1 Lift Kit with Performance Shocks
Stage 1 Lift Kit with Bilstein Shocks
Stage 2 Lift Kit with FOX Racing Shocks

P5156127
P5156128
P5156126

FOUR-DOOR WRANGLER MODELS
Stage 1 Lift Kit with Performance Shocks
Stage 1 Lift Kit with Bilstein Shocks
Stage 2 Lift Kit with FOX Racing Shocks

P5156121
P5156123
P5156122

steel to help protect the steering gear when
traveling off-road. Painted with a high-quality
Black powder-coat finish.
82213581AB

Mopar Performance Parts are sold “as is” unless
otherwise noted.

(1) 

2. & 3. Differential cover and guards.( 1 )

1

3

Choose from two styles to protect your
Wrangler’s differential cover and vital driveline gears: Cast-Iron Cover (shown, 2), FullFormed Steel Guard (shown, 3). Both feature
the Jeep® logo.
Dana 30 Cast-Iron Cover
Dana 44 Cast-Iron Cover
Dana 60 Cast-Iron Cover
Dana 30 Full-Formed Steel Guard
Dana 44 Full-Formed Steel Guard
Dana 60 Full-Formed Steel Guard

P5155445
P5155446
P5155447
P5155442
P5155443
P5155444

4. & 5. Performance axles.( 1 )

4

5

6

Climb to new heights with these Wrangler axle
assemblies that incorporate tough world-class
technology for superb strength and durability.
Each is shipped with the correct suspension
mounting brackets installed, making it easier to
adapt to your off-road champion.
Dana 44 Crate Front Axle, 4.10 eLocker
Dana 44 Crate Rear Axle, 4.10 eLocker

P5153825AF
P5153826AB

6. ROCK-TRAC® 4x4 TRANSFER CASE.( 1 )
This masterful four-wheel-drive system delivers
extreme rock-crawling capability for Jeep

7
Check us out at mopar.com.au

Out here, its capability shines.
a u t h e n t i c j e e p®
accessories
Make your Wrangler as unique as
you are. With hundreds of parts to
transform your Jeep® Wrangler and
make it your own, Mopar® offers a
wide variety of accessories, each
one crafted for a custom fit. You
won’t have to guess if your part will
fit correctly or worry if the colour will
match; when you go with the
authentic quality of Mopar, you’ll get
it right the first time. Full satisfaction
comes with knowing you’re using
original equipment designed by the
same engineers who know your
Wrangler inside and out. Mile after
mile, you’ll enjoy the fit, finish and
style of Mopar, specifically made to
last long and strong.

3

4

1
2
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1. Chrome Grille.

2. Stainless Steel BONNET latches.

3. Chrome Mirror Covers.

This Chrome Grille adds head-turning good looks and meets

Add a touch of style to your Jeep® Wrangler’s front end. These

Reflect your personal sense of style with these bright chrome

the toughest corrosion-resistance requirements, with a

bonnet latches are stainless steel and designed to replace the

covers that meet Jeep brand standards for quality, fit and

design that won’t adversely affect the cooling system.

standard factory latches. Thick, corrosion-resistant and

finish.

82210558AD

polished to a shine with an integrated, moulded rubber tension

82210469AC

strap.
111606RR

4. Chrome door handle inserts.

covers. No tools, cutting or drilling required.

Reflect your good taste with these two-piece

1PUT1267

inserts that fit snugly into your Wrangler’s

9

door handles and push buttons. The kit contains

10. Chrome Exhaust Tip.

six or ten pieces, one set for each door.

Add a bright touch out back and round out

Available for two-door or four-door models.

your chrome look with this popular accessory.

Two-Door Chrome Door Handles
Four-Door Chrome Door Handles

82208439AD

82212489
82212490

11. Chrome door hinge covers.

5. Chrome Tubular Side Steps.
These premium steps are constructed of
four-inch oval chromed aluminium and are
available

for

two-door

and

four-door

Wranglers. Steps feature textured stepping
surfaces and step pads with Jeep logo.
Tubular steps are designed to mount securely
with corrosion-resistant steel mounting

8

brackets. No drilling required. Available for

5

two-door and four-door Wranglers.
Two-Door Chrome Tubular Side Steps
Four-Door Chrome Tubular Side Steps

Overlay your vehicle’s production door hinges
for upgraded style without harming the paint.
1PUT1271

12. Chrome Tail LIGHT Guards.
Make a stylish impact around town with
added off-road protection.
82210268AC

13. Chrome tailgate hinge covers.
82210563AF
82210564AF

Complete

your

chrome

updates

when

you accent the tailgate with these eyecatching covers.

6. Premium Chrome Wheel.
Our 18-inch premium wheel has a seven-spoke

1PUT1266

design and is machined to match your Jeep®
Wrangler’s exact specifications for a balanced
ride and to offer a long-lasting shine. Centre
cap features the Jeep brand logo.
82210001

10

7. Front and Rear Chrome Tubular Bumpers.
Proof that appearances are everything, these
bumpers feature corrosion-resistant tubing.
Front Chrome Tubular Bumper
Rear Chrome Tubular Bumper

82211923AD
82209913AF

8. Chrome Fuel Filler Door.
This sculpted design replaces the existing
fuel door and brightly complements any body
colour.
Two-Door Chrome Fuel Filler Door
Four-Door Chrome Fuel Filler Door

12

82210284AC
82210608AC

9. Chrome REAR-WINDOW HINGE COVERS.

13
5

11

Accentuate the look of your Wrangler’s
rear window with these easy-to-apply hinge

Check us out at mopar.com.au

JK-8 TRUCK CONVERSION KIT.

Further your capabilities.

Inspired by the Jeep® Scrambler CJ-8 of
years past and the J-8 military Jeep brand
vehicle, Mopar® brings you this exciting
Conversion Kit. It allows you to combine the
best of both worlds and utilise the capabilities
of a four-door Wrangler with the functionality
of a durable two-seat pickup truck. Do-ityourselfers can transform four-door Jeep
brand vehicles with these ready-to-go parts,
or have them installed by their Mopar dealer.

1

The JK-8 Truck Conversion Kit includes:

1. Hardtop with freedom top® panels.
Designed with comfort and convenience in

2

mind, this removable hardtop features easy-

3

4

to-remove Freedom Top Panels and a sliding
rear window. Hardtop features a smooth finish.

2. Bulkhead.
This body panel protects the interior of the
truck, preventing items from sliding into the
cabin, keeping the inside safe and secure.

3. JK-8 Independence Truck Bed Floor.
Length: 50 inches; width: 44 inches between
wheel wells. Shown with a spray-on bedliner.

4. Body Panels.
Contains all of the Body Panels needed to
complete the exterior look of the truck. Body
Panels and hardtop require paint and body
work to install.
Overseas model shown.
JK-8 Truck Conversion Kit

77070049AB

Mopar JK-8 Kit must be fitted after vehicle registration
and purchaser should check with their local state
regulatory’s on engineering and certification (if
required) prior to fitment. Fitment and painting is the
purchaser’s responsibility, vehicle not included in kit.
Please refer to warranty (Mopar Parts & Accessories
Warranty Booklet) inside the kit for Mopar JK-8
(77070049AB), if further information is required please
refer to your local dealer.

(1)

2

3

Take an authentically
rugged turn.
Classic five-hole cast aluminium wheel.
This 17-inch x 8.5-inch wheel design is stylish
and sporty all at once. Made to accommodate
wider tyres with 4.6 inches of backspacing.
Available in the following finishes:

1 . BRIGHT Silver.
P5155977

1

2

3

4

2. Satin Black.
P5155978

3. Dark argent.
P5156180

4. 17-inch Hulk Wheel.
82210355AB

Classic five-spoke wheel.
A classic five-spoke 17-inch x 8.5-inch wheel
design gives your vehicle a true off-road look.

5

6

7

8

Made to accommodate wider tyres. Available
in the following finishes:

5. Bright Silver.
P5155981

6. Satin black.
P5156179

7. Dark argent.
P5155982

8. 17-inch Winter/Off-Road Wheel.
An inexpensive stamped steel wheel for

9

winter/off-road tyres.
52124455AB

9. Spare Tyre Covers.
Tyre cover material matches your soft-top
colours and fabrics. All covers feature an
elastic anchor.

9
Check us out at mopar.com.au

Outfitted for action.
1. Rubicon® X BONNET.
For a fully armoured warrior, this bonnet adds an
aggressive appearance, along with functionality.
A special design incorporates a power dome,
side vents and a unique drainage system. Comes
primed and ready for paint.
82213656

2. Power Dome BONNET.
The Power Dome Bonnet features hood
insulation and footman loop/bumpers to make
this package the real deal. Comes e-coated and
ready for paint so you can perfectly customise
it to match your Jeep® Wrangler. Bolts on using
the existing hardware.
82213135AB

3. Front End Cover and V-BONNET Cover.
Covers fit the contours of your vehicle and help
protect against bugs, dirt and road debris.

1

2

82210318AB

4. & 5. Front and Rear Black Tubular
Bumpers.( 2)
Constructed of rugged mandrel-bent tubing
and match the contours of your Wrangler’s

7

body perfectly.
Front Black Tubular Bumper
Rear Back Tubular Bumper

82211924AC
82209915AE

6. Front Air Deflector.
This popular accessory lets you say “yes” to
rugged style and “no” to road spray, dirt and

4
3

6

other damaging debris. Shown with Chrome
Grille, sold separately.
82210277AB

7. & 8. Front and Rear Tow Hooks.
Heavy-duty Black steel hooks mount to your
Wrangler’s frame and are tested to handle up
to 1.5 times the gross vehicle weight rating.
Front Black Tow Hook
Rear Black Tow Hook

5

8

82210256
82210254

9. BONNET Cowl Vent.( 1 )

9

10

This vent is designed to improve airflow and

keep out debris. Constructed of durable ABS

easily install into existing mounting holes.

plastic and features an attractive Black

Two-Door Moulded Side Steps
Four-Door Moulded Side Steps

paintable finish.
135212RR

82210565AD
82210571AD

17. SATIN BLACK GRILLE.

10. Black Fuel Filler Door.
This unique Black Fuel Filler Door adds
contrast to any Wrangler body colour and
replaces the existing fuel door.
Two-Door Black Fuel Filler Door
Four-Door Black Fuel Filler Door

82210285AC
82210609AC

Give your Wrangler's front end a unique and
custom look. Upgraded grilles and front end
appliqués help enhance vehicles aesthetic
appeal.
82213772AB

 opar Performance Parts are sold “as is” unless
M
otherwise noted.
(2)
These products are designed solely to enhance the
appearance of the vehicle; they are not intended to
prevent injury or damage in the event of an accident.
(3)
Properly secure all cargo.
(4)
Check User Guide for hitch type, load capacity and
heavy-duty equipment required. Do not exceed rated
tow capacity of the vehicle as equipped.
(5)
Based on 2.8L Diesel, Four-Door Wrangler.
(1)

11. SATIN BLACK TAIL LIGHT GUARDS.
This unique carrier mounts securely onto your
spare tyre. Easily carries two bikes with
crossbars.
82210270AC

12. SPARE TYRE-MOUNTED BIKE CARRIER.(3)
This unique carrier mounts securely onto your
spare tyre. Easily carries two bikes with
crossbars.

12

13

TSPRO963

13. TOW BAR.(4)
Tow up to 2,300 kg(5) with proper equipment.
Works with all bumpers available through
Mopar®.
828220JKTB

14. Moulded Splash Guards.
These guards match the wheel flare’s Black
finish and feature the Jeep® logo. Sold in
pairs, for front or rear of vehicle.

15

Front Pair
Rear Pair(5) (incompatible with Off-Road
or Tubular Rear Bumpers)

82210233
82210232

15. Tubular Side Steps.
Extra-wide stepping surfaces help prevent
slipping. Available for two-door and fourdoor models.
Two-Door Tubular Side Steps
Four-Door Tubular Side Steps

82210561AF
82210562AF

16. Moulded SIDE steps.

14

16

17

These Black Moulded Side Steps provide
wide skid-resistant stepping surfaces. They

Check us out at mopar.com.au

Show your pride.
1. & 2. WRANGLER HOOD DECALS.
These stylish hood decals featuring the Jeep®
logo add a bold complement to your Wrangler
hood - and help reduce sunlight glare.
Black Hood Decal
Silver Hood Decal

82212890
82213199

2

3

Show that you’re totally serious about
outfitting your Wrangler with the best.
82213254

4. DOOR SILL GUARDS.
Stainless steel guards help protect your door
sills and are etched with the Jeep® logo.
Two-Door Door Sill Guards
Four-Door Door Sill Guards

82210108AC
82210142AC

Durable Black guards feature the Jeep® logo
and help protect your door sills from scratches.

5

6

Two-Door Black Door Sill Guards
Four-Door Black Door Sill Guards

82210104AB
82210106AB

6. BONNET Prop Kit.
Choose this kit for easy opening and closing
of your Wrangler’s bonnet by eliminating
the single hood-prop rod. This Authentic
Accessory holds your bonnet open at a
convenient angle and includes two gas
struts and mounting hardware.
82212798

7

8

9

7. Premium Chrome Wheel.
Our 18-inch premium wheel has a seven-spoke
design and is machined to match your Jeep®
Wrangler’s exact specifications for a balanced
ride and to offer a long-lasting shine. Centre
cap features the Jeep brand logo.
82210001

8. WHEEL LOCKS.
Includes five new lug nuts and a specialfitting key to help offer maximum wheel- and
tyre-theft protection.

10

11

82211405

10. Grab Handles.
These heavy-duty grab handles feature an
embroidered Jeep® logo, easy-to-hold rubber
grips and durable nylon webbing. Attach
directly to the Sport Bar, sold separately.
82207660AC

11. Mirror Relocation Brackets.
Easily move your factory-installed mirrors
from your doors to the body of your Wrangler.
The no-drill design mounts to existing factory

5. BLACK DOOR SILL GUARDS.

4

They’re a small touch that offer large style
cues. Sold as a set of four with the Jeep® logo
prominently displayed on the top.
82213628

3. BLACK TIE EDITION EMBLEM.

1

9. Satin chrome tyre valve stems.

body bolts. Constructed of Black powdercoated steel and include a Black steel filler
plate for the door. Sold in pairs for both
driver- and passenger-side mirrors.
102504RR

Go everywhere. See everything.

2

1. Bumper-mounted light bar.( 1 )

modifications, drilling or cutting needed. The

This light bar frame bolts to existing holes for

light bar comes with preparation brackets for

easy installation. No vehicle modifications,

up to four Off-Road Windshield-Mounted

drilling or cutting needed. Constructed from

Light Bar Lights (sold separately). Also

durable steel tubing. Each bar can hold up to

available in a polished stainless steel finish.

three Off-Road Lights(1) (sold separately).
123220RR

Black Windshield-Mounted Light Bar
Polished Stainless Steel WindshieldMounted Light Bar

2. & 3. WINDSHIELD-MOUNTED OFF-ROAD
LIGHTS.( 1 )

8. & 9. OFF-ROAD WINDSHIELD-MOUNTED LIGHT
BAR LIGHTS.( 1 )

Provide brilliant performance and off-road

Never be caught out in the dark with these off-

durability, featuring a lightweight design,

road light bar lights. The outer pair kit contains

aluminium

and

the switch and wiring harness for up to four

sturdy shockproof housing for improved

lights in total. Additional inner pair of off-road

optics over the standard lens. The lightweight

lights are sold separately.

vapour-coated

reflector

material and powerful bulbs are shielded with
an impact-resistant ABS plastic housing. The

Outer Pair Off-Road Light Bar Lights Kit
Inner Pair Off-Road Light Bar Lights Kit

82213207
82213208

82213556
82213919

vapour-coated aluminium reflector ensures

1

3

clear, bright light in all driving conditions. Kit

10. JEEP® BRANDED MIRROR COVERS.

includes two lights, protective covers, 55W

Stand out from the rest of the crowd with pride

bulbs, wiring harness with switch, relay and

with these Jeep branded mirror covers.

instructions. Brackets sold separately.

Paintable and easy to install as well.

Hella® 500 15cm Diameter Lights
Hella® 700 19cm Diameter Lights

ECOP4034

HELLA500
HELLA700

4., 5. & 6. Rectangular led windshieldmounted off-road lights.( 1 )

Check state and local regulations for installation and use.

(1) 

When you’re traveling off the beaten path at
night, it’s important to have a clear picture of
what lies ahead. For excellent illumination,
choose these easy-to-mount LED lights. They

5

4

6

offer low power consumption and provide a
long life span. Water- and dust-proof casing
helps keep lights safe and secure. Set of two,

8

9

Mopar® logo covers included (shown, 6).

8

4 LED Off-Road Lights
6 LED Off-Road Lights

82213471
82213472

7
7. WINDSHIELD-MOUNTED LIGHT BAR.( 1 )
Engineered to provide plenty of shake free

10

illumination

when

heading

off-road.

Constructed from durable steel tubing this
light bar frame bolts to existing holes in the
windshield for easy installation. No vehicle

Check us out at mopar.com.au

Wide-open personality.
1. & 2. TWO & FOUR-DOOR HARDTOP
headliners.
Enhance the appearance of your Wrangler
with this extremely durable headliner. It also
boosts the efficiency of your air conditioning
and helps keep road noise to a minimum.
Provides a clean, finished appearance with
¹⁄² -inch-thick non-woven cushioning and
finished edges.
Two-Door Hardtop Headliner
Four-Door Hardtop Headliner

82212463AB
82212464AB

3. Standard Soft Top.
Tough soft top features two quick-release
header latches to raise and lower the top with
minimum effort. Zip-out windows, heavy-duty
seams and an exclusive door frame system
minimise wind noise and water leaks.
Two-Door Soft Top
Four-Door Soft Top

1

2

82213649
82213651

Premium Soft Top (not shown).
For top-line Wrangler air-in-your-hair good
looks, go for the available Premium Soft Top.
It adds durability and sound dampening for a
quieter ride. Plus, a dust blocker helps keep
your Premium Soft Top in tip-top shape and
always easy to wash.
Two-Door Premium Soft Top
Four-Door Premium Soft Top

82213650
82213652

4. Black or body-colour Hard top.

4

4

Identical to the production hard top, this
premium hardtop features dark-tinted glass
side-quarter windows and a glass liftgate. A
rear wiper and defroster are also included in
the kit.
Two-Door Hard Top - Production Black
Four-Door Hard Top - Production Black
Two-Door Hard Top - Primed
Four-Door Hard Top - Primed

82212536
82212534
82212533
82212531

5. Soft Top Boot.
The boot protects your soft top when it’s
folded down and includes a special zippered

3

5

pouch to store your soft top windows.
Two-Door Soft Top Boot
Four-Door Soft Top Boot

82213863
82213862

6. & 7. Cab Covers.
Weather-resistant high-quality nylon cap fits
snugly over your Wrangler’s hardtop or soft
top. Available in Black or sun-reflective Silver
for both two-door and four-door Wranglers.
Two-Door Cab Cover - Black
Four-Door Cab Cover - Black
Two-Door Cab Cover - Silver
Four-Door Cab Cover - Silver

82210321
82210323
82210322AB
82210324AB

8. Sun Bonnet.
Durable soft top material features an excellent
seal to the windshield header.
Two-Door Sun Bonnet
Four-Door Sun Bonnet

82209928
82210542

9. HARD TOP & DOOR STORAGE TROLLEY.
Holds a hardtop, Freedom Top® panels, and
two or four doors. The trolley features large

6

7

caster wheels and includes a zippered cover.
Two-Door Storage Trolley
Four-Door Storage Trolley

82210644
82210645

10. Freedom top® storage bag.
Keeps your Wrangler’s Freedom Top organised
and protected, and stores behind the rear seats.
82210325AD

11. Premium Carpet Floor Mats.
These plush carpet mats are available in
Dark Slate Gray. Front mats feature the Jeep®

9

10

logo.
Two-Door Premium Carpet Floor Mats
Four-Door Premium Carpet Floor Mats

82214131
82214133

12. All-weather heavy-duty Mats.
The high borders of this specially designed
mat are crafted to help prevent water, snow
and mud from damaging your Wrangler’s
carpet.

8

11

12

Two-Door Heavy Duty Mats - Front
Two-Door Heavy Duty Mats - Rear
Four-Door Heavy Duty Mats - Front
Four-Door Heavy Duty Mats - Rear

82213885
82213765AB
82213886
82213764AB

Check us out at mopar.com.au

Protective nature.
1. MOPAR® leather Interiors.
Mopar has created a unique custom leather
seating program for enthusiasts who want to
express their individuality. Ask your dealer for
more information.
Two-Door Leather Kit
Four-Door Leather Kit

AUSLEATHJK2NSR
AUSLEATHJK4NSR

2. Locking Steel cubby cover.( 1 )
A sturdy replacement for the existing cover,
this Steel Cubby Cover provides a durable deck
surface while creating secure storage in the
hidden floor compartment.
82213771

3. Cargo liner.( 1 )
Clean-ups are a snap when you have this
thick, heavy-duty Cargo Liner. Helps protect
your Wrangler’s cargo area with its raised
perimeter wall that traps water, snow and
mud so your factory carpet can remain clean
and dry.
82213184

4. Locking centre console.
Instant security is at hand with this convenient
locking console. It’s designed to fit perfectly
into the refined curves of your existing Wrangler
console. Made of heavy-duty enclosed steel.
82213769
Overseas model shown.
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Properly secure all cargo.

(1)

Add some personality.

Overseas model shown.

1. Customised trim.
Wrangler owners are folks with plenty of
personality who like to get out and enjoy life
everywhere they go. Here’s a perfect way to
customise the cabin of your Wrangler to
reflect your individuality and fun-loving
nature. A wide variety of options are
available, so you can make your Wrangler a
true reflection of your personal taste. Easy
installation makes customising your interior
even more appealing. Available in Black,
Camo, Carbon Fibre and primed ready for you
to colour as you wish.

2. HVAC trim rings.
3. Grab handle trim.
4. Door handle trim.

1

Overseas model shown.
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TWO-DOOR WRANGLER MODELS
Two-Door Carbon Fibre Trim Kit
Two-Door Camo Trim Kit
Two-Door Paintable Trim Kit

82213111
82213112
82213601

FOUR-DOOR WRANGLER MODELS
Four-Door Carbon Fibre Trim Kit
Four-Door Camo Trim Kit
Four-Door Black Trim Kit
Four-Door Paintable Trim Kit

82213109
82213110
82213923
82213602

Check us out at mopar.com.au

Overseas model shown.

Technology that works for you.
1. Ambient light kit.
These LED lights mount under the dash to add a perfect amount of accent lighting to both the
driver and front-passenger footwells. Eight colour settings and low/high lighting intensity let you
select one perfect interior ambience.
82212347

2. Media Centre 730N (RHP).( 1 )
CD/DVD/MP3/HDD/NAV radio with 6.5-inch touch screen, enhanced GPS Navigation with Voice
Command, 30GB hard drive (4,250-song capacity), album artwork, audio input jack, remote USB
port, UconnectTM Voice Command(2) of hands-free phone,(2) music, and Bluetooth® streaming audio.
82213278

3. Kicker® sound systems.
Kicker speakers and upgrade packages have been designed specifically for your Jeep®
vehicle, so you get automotive sound the way it was intended. Best of all, Kicker parts install
easily: bolt them in and then plug them in. No cutting or soldering is required! Consult your
dealer to determine the right system for your vehicle.

2

KICKER 5 Channel Amplifier (for Wranglers with base audio system)
KICKER 8 Channel Premium Amplifier
Two-Door Stage III KICKER Sound System (for Wranglers with base audio system installed)
Two-Door Stage III KICKER Sound System (for Wranglers with RC9 audio system installed)
Four-Door Stage III KICKER Sound System (for Wranglers with base audio system installed)
Four-Door Stage III KICKER Sound System (for Wranglers with RC9 audio system installed)
Single 10-inch 200W Subwoofer

77KCK053
77KCK056
77KPK309
77KPK310
77KPK311
77KPK312
77KCK052

In-dash DVD viewing capability is not available in all states. See your dealer for details.

(1)

Requires Uconnect Phone.

(2)
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THE GENUINE DIFFERENCE.
A passion for uncompromising performance and quality is the essence of the genuine difference and it’s built into every Mopar® part and accessory we make. Every genuine Mopar accessory is
original equipment, which means that every Mopar accessory is designed by Jeep® engineers, the people who know your vehicle better than anyone else.

OUR PRODUCT IS A RESULT OF UNCOMPROMISING STANDARDS.
Mopar accessories are manufactured with superior finish and exact vehicle match, as well as in the integrated fit that comes from utilising the same computer modelling technology that was used
to design your vehicle.

OUR PROCESS IS AN ADHERENCE TO STRICTER TESTING.
Mopar accessories are subjected to rigorous evaluations, which include demanding salt bath corrosion tests, impact performance tests and harsh on and off-road durability testing. All genuine
Mopar accessories are designed so that they will not adversely affect your vehicle’s original performance specifications, such as engine cooling and proper air deployment, which is a common
problem with aftermarket accessories.

OUR PROMISE IS DEMONSTRATED IN OUR SUPERIOR WARRANT Y COVERAGE.
New Jeep vehicles fitted with genuine accessories by Mopar at point of purchase are covered by a 3 year/100,000 km New Vehicle Limited Warranty or a 12 month Basic Limited Warranty, which
ever is more favourable to you. These simple warranties are supported by every authorised Jeep dealership in Australia. That’s a promise aftermarket brands simply can’t make. Whether you’re
looking to enhance your vehicle with premium protection, convenience, style or entertainment, choose the Genuine Difference.

YOUR CONSUMER RIGHTS.
The benefits given to you in this Warranty are in addition to, and do not detract from, any rights and remedies that you may have under Australian consumer protection laws. Our goods come
with certain guarantees that cannot be excluded under the Australian Consumer Law. You are entitled to a replacement or refund for a major failure and for compensation for any other
reasonably foreseeable loss or damage. You are also entitled to have the goods repaired or replaced if the goods fail to be of acceptable quality and the failure does not amount to a major
failure. This Warranty:
• is not intended to change or exclude any statutory consumer rights that cannot be lawfully changed or excluded;
• is independent of any warranty that may be provided by the seller, for which it carries sole responsibility; and
• does not affect your rights against the seller, including any mandatory statutory rights you may have against the seller under consumer laws.

jeep.com.au

mopar.com.au

All product illustrations and specifications are based upon current information at the time of publication approval. Although descriptions are believed correct, accuracy cannot be guaranteed. Chrysler Australia Pty Ltd reserves the right to
make changes from time to time, without notice or obligation, in prices, specifications, colours, materials and to change or discontinue accessories. See your dealer for details. © 2014 Chrysler Group LLC. All rights reserved. Jeep, Mopar, the
Jeep grille, Wrangler, Freedom Top, Rock-Trac, Rubicon and Uconnect are registered trademarks of Chrysler Group LLC. Dana is a registered trademarks of Dana Corporation. iPod is a registered trademarks of Apple Inc. Kicker and the Kicker
logo are registered trademarks of Stillwater Designs and Audio, Inc. Bluetooth is a registered trademark of Bluetooth SIG, Inc. TORX is a registered trademark of Textron Inc. Hella is a registered trademark of Hella Inc. WARN is a registered
trademark of Warn Industries, Inc.
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